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I will swallow the glass
That is stuck in my throat
Because I can't find the words to say
How I miss you

The best that passed
I never counted lost
Until you left me

And everyday begins in a dream
In a place where there are no promises
But I know I believe in you
If you believe in me.

Wait for me
For all the promises-- wait for me
For all we've ever meant-- wait for me
At a point that is never crossed
I believe there's a place for us

In the frame of a house
With the windows that pour
The light from you in the afternoon

Illuminate some forgotten way
Where pariahs speak of
Parts without a whole

And I become my own worst fear
And the guilt is left standing
Till it melts away

Another hope that remained in dark
Until the light of day, 

Wait for me
For all the promises-- wait for me

For all we've ever meant-- wait for me
At a point that is never crossed
I believe there's a place for us
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You say you got to go
But I wish you could stay in this place
No one could ever take your place you know

You say you want to stay
But you know you've got to go away
No one could ever take your place you know.
Wait for me

Some tomorrow evening
When the sheets cling damp to you
In the summertime

And we will lay in the heat
And become as one
Falling from this place

And you will laugh as we vindicate
All the doubts that crossed our path

I can hardly wait to see you again
And say "gravity is free..."

Wait for me
For all the promises-- wait for me
For all we've ever meant-- wait for me
At a point that is never crossed
I believe there's a place for us

Wait for me.
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